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This Week in CLASS
 
Monday, Jan. 29
Dialogic: An Art Exchange with Aalto University
Dialogic features the work of emerging artists from the Aalto University Department of Art, in Helsinki, Finland.
Dialogic is one half of an art swap exhibition, in which graduate students from the Georgia Southern University
Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art exhibit their work at Aalto University, and Aalto University students exhibit
at Georgia Southern, with a goal of creating a dialogue and fostering creative exchange between the two
universities. 
Center for Art and Theatre | University Gallery
 For more information click here
Inspired Georgia: Traveling Photo Exhibit
 
This remarkable exhibition features a powerful collection of contemporary work by Georgia photographers and
poets. Pulling from the pages of the recently published book Inspired Georgia (edited by Judson Mitcham,
Michael David Murphy, and Karen L. Paty) the range of insightful and intimate work mirrors the state's diverse
culture and dynamic landscapes. 
Sponsored by the Georgia Council for the Arts
Center for Art and Theatre | Contemporary Gallery
 For more information click here
Arabic Coffee Hour
 
Join us to Learn about the Arab culture, make new friends, practice Arabic, and drink coffee.
Forest Drive Building | Room 1227 | 
 
Children's Chinese New Year
 
Organized by Professor Juanjuan Peng from the Department of History
 and professor Zuotang Zhang from the Department of Foreign Languages.
Chinese faculties and students at Georgia Southern University and another local college have prepared stories, music performance, and Taichi
demonstration for local children. The children's department at Statesboro library will also provide snacks and crafts.
Statesboro-Bulloch County Library | 
 
4 PM
10 AM

